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Meet Daniel. A Transformed Man Who Transformed His World.What does an ancient Jewish

prophet have to do with modern America? What, if anything, can we learn from a man who lived

2,400 years ago as a captive in the land we now call Iraq? As it turns out, quite a bit.David and

Jason Benham are convinced the biblical example of Daniel Ã‚Â holds the keys to contemporary

Christians thriving in a world Ã‚Â increasingly hostile to people of faith. Like Daniel, believers today

Ã‚Â find themselves in a changing culture, one opposed to the God they Ã‚Â serve. Yet, like

Daniel, they must learn how to stand strong while Ã‚Â loving and serving the people around

them.Living Among Lions is for Christian brothers and sisters who have the potential to transform

their world but find themselves standing in the shadows wondering how to live faithfully in an

unfriendly environment. Divided into three sections, Living Among Lions covers three distinct

characteristics that made Daniel strong: Conviction, Commitment, and Courage.Daniel possessed

all of these qualities and lived them out. As a result, God gave him unprecedented favor and

supernatural power. A mere slave living in exile, Daniel emerged as one of the most powerful men

in the known world. Daniel&apos;s conviction, commitment, and courage empowered him not

merely to survive in Babylon but to thrive. He did not conform to his world-he transformed it!
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"In all my years of ministry,rarely have I seen a more desperate time when we need

courageousChristians to rise up. In Living Among Lions the Benham brothers provide a clear call for

modern- day Daniels who will take a stand and refuseto compromise their faith. These two men live



out this message, and I am proud to call them friends."-Ã‚Â Dr. Charles Stanley, senior

pastor,Ã‚Â First Baptist Church, Atlanta "Imagine if William Wallace had a twin brother. David and

Jason Benham are modern-day Bravehearts,leading a courageous charge against a rotting culture.

When you have tolive among the lions, the Benham brothers are the kind of Christians you want as

neighbors. Oh, and they can also bench press a Buick."-Ã‚Â Todd Starnes, Fox News Channel

Twin brothers, David and Jason Benham, are former professional baseball players, best selling

authors, speakers, and nationally acclaimed entrepreneurs. Their rapid rise to success earned them

a reality show with HGTV set to air in the Fall of 2014 - yet the show was abruptly cancelled

because of their commitment to Biblical values.Appearing on CNN, Fox News, Fox Business,

ESPN,Ã‚Â ABC&apos;s Nightline, and Good MorningÃ‚Â America, the Benham&apos;s continue

to stand up for what they believe and encourage others to do the same.The brothers are happily

married with a combined 9 children and live in Charlotte, NC. As best selling authors

ofÃ‚Â Whatever the Cost and Living Among Lions, the Benham&apos;sÃ‚Â share their story along

with Biblical principles that equip you to live courageously in today&apos;s culture.

Great book full of truths that are applicable to the times we are seeing in America today. This is a

must read for all Christians. It's time to be bold!

A much-needed directive for Christians and those seeking knowledge of the God we Christians

worship and how this faith leads us through the confusing time we are living. Much of the world

rebuffs Christain beliefs along with our faith in Jesus Christ. But this book, based on the Book of

Daniel ( Holy Scriptires) shows us how to live with, and indeed gain spiritual strength through our

trying times. Here we are lead to know how to love and serve those that believe differently. Thank

you Benham brothers!

What a terrific fresh read dealing with a frustrating subject; America today and how to survive and

thrive in it as a Christian. Drawing from Daniel, the brothers easily transition the teaching and role

model of Daniel and his friends into a clear path of action for modern day Christians, a feat not

easily done. Each of Daniel's trials and success are presented as though he is living today, maybe

even your neighbor, outlining a path to living a life true to God's Word in the "Babylon" (America) of

today. Drawing from their very public experiences and some not so public, these brothers present a

uplifting and clear outline for developing and protecting personal integrity in an otherwise downward



spiraling society.

Living among Lions is challenging, convicting, and culturally relevant for today's Christian! Jason

and David make the story of Daniel come to life by bringing out three key elements that we can

apply to our lives today. They do not just write this stuff; they LIVE it! I highly recommend this book,

but only read this book if you are ready to be empowered to Live among Lions, and "be the

chocolate chips in the cookie dough of culture" (quote by Benham brothers). - Trisha Goddard

Great message from great guys. Keep up the good work!

What an Amazing book! "It's fun to follow Jesus until you find out where he's going. He's going to a

cross, and He wants us to pick it up and follow Him."

I could not lay this instruction book down. One if the best books on challenging Christians to live

among the lions in this culture that seek to disable, destroy us f r on being effective for God. They

list the challenges facing us just a s they did Daniel. Daniel never compromised nor can we. A must

read for every believer.

The book is truthful about where America is today. It is empowering, encouraging and bringing to

light the need for Christians to be strengthened by our faith.
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